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Appointed Pharmacist

Apply Now

Company: Novo Nordisk

Location: Kefar Sava

Category: other-general

Would you like to join a global pharmaceutical company that brings change to millions of

patients each year? Are you organized and eager to grow within Regulatory Affairs? Are

you ready to take the next step in your professional development into a-expanding

company? If so, we have got the perfect opportunity for you! Do not hesitate and apply

now and become our new Appointed Pharmacist.

The Position

As an Appointed Pharmacist, you will report to the affiliate’s Regulatory Affairs Lead, and

you will serve a valued part in the regulatory team.

Among your responsibilities:

Prepare and manage submissions to the Israeli Ministry of Health including

variations, labelling updates , new drug applications and new indications.

Review and approval of promotional materials for Healthcare professionals , patients and

the general public , ensuring compliance with regulatory requirements and company

standards. 

Take a pivotal role in the preparation of National Health basket submissions.

Work closely with cross- functional brand teams , participating in product launch and
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planning meetings.

Be an integral part of a professional, committed and united team , fostering a

collaborative and supportive work environment.

Qualifications

To be considered for the role, it is mandatory to hold a Bachelor's Degree in Pharmacy (B.

Pharm) , in addition to  a strong understanding of pharmaceutical regulations and practices.

Other requirements: 

Proven experience in regulatory affairs within the pharmaceutical industry ( more

than 2 years).

Experience as an appointed pharmacist

Exceptional attention to detail and the ability to work effectively in highly regulated

environment.

Strong communication skills and the ability to collaborate with diverse teams .

Committed to maintain the highest ethical and professional standards.

Fluent in Hebrew and English

About the Department

The registration unit provides regulatory services, including registration activities and life

cycle activities. The registration unit is part of the Regulatory affairs department that, in

addition, includes a pharmacovigilance team, responsible for activities according to Ministry

of Health and company requirements, and the Qualified Persons team releasing products to be

marketed and for clinical trial products.

This challenging and rewarding role as an appointed pharmacist will give the opportunity to

work on innovative pharmaceutical products that make a positive impact on patient's lives .

In addition to an opportunity for a career development and growth within a dynamic

pharmaceutical company that values teamwork and professional excellence .



Working at Novo Nordisk

We are a proud life-science company, and life is our reason to exist. We’re inspired by

life in all its forms and shapes, ups and downs, opportunities, and challenges. For employees

at Novo Nordisk, life means many things – from the building blocks of life that form the

basis of ground-breaking scientific research, to our rich personal lives that motivate and

energise us to perform our best at work. Ultimately, life is why we’re all here - to ensure

that people can lead a life independent of chronic disease.

Contact

If you believe you are qualified, and are willing to take the challenge, please send your CV

directly via our online application tool.

We thank all applicants for their interest, however, only those candidates selected for

interviews will be contacted.

Deadline

09/11/2023

We commit to an inclusive recruitment process and equality of opportunity for all our job

applicants. 

At Novo Nordisk we recognize that it is no longer good enough to aspire to be the best

company in the world. We need to aspire to be the best company for the world and we

know that this is only possible with talented employees with diverse perspectives,

backgrounds and cultures. We are therefore committed to creating an inclusive culture that

celebrates the diversity of our employees, the patients we serve and communities we

operate in. Together, we’re life changing.

Apply Now
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